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June 16, 2020 

Dear NCQA Customer, 

Now that another reporting season is over, we want to provide an additional update on the HEDIS® 

MY2020 data submission redesign project. 

In this release, we are publishing the final version of HEDIS MY2019 redesigned templates for all 

product lines. These documents are available on the IDSS Redesign webpage: 

1. Submission file templates  

2. Submission file schema 

3. Submission file—mapping templates  

4. Results file templates—XML format  

5. Submission file data dictionary    

6. Results file data dictionary    

We have made the following template updates: 

1. Made minor updates to Submission section:  

a. Exchange - Added ReportingUnitId under Submission Metadata section 

b. Removed SubmissionId attribute from Submission node 

2. Added a benefit flag for measures with a nonmedical benefit (e.g., mental health, chemical 

dependency, pharmacy). 

3. Excluded the ENP, LDM and RDM measures because these are being restructured for HEDIS 

MY2020.  

4. Separated LTSS from the Medicaid template. 

5. Made minor updates to the EBS, HDO, PCR, TLM and WCC measures: 

a. EBS, TLM—Replaced MemberMonths with MemberCount. 

b. HDO, WCC—Updated the metric name. 

c. PCR—Merged eligible population member elements onto metric nodes. 

6. Restructured RAU measures so the results file includes a single indicator under the Results 

section with all calculated results (e.g., ExpectedRate, ObservedRate, OE, OutlierRate). 

7. For ECDS measures, added calculated fields (e.g., InitialPopulation, Exclusions, Denominator, 

Numerator) to the Results section. 

NCQA will release the new redesigned IDSS version 2 (IDSS v2) to all NCQA customers for pilot 

testing on August 3. The primary goal of the pilot is to provide an opportunity for plans, vendors and 

auditors to work with MY2019 HEDIS data using the redesigned submission templates, to download 

results in the redesigned format and to solicit feedback from customers on the new IDSS v2 platform.  

https://www.ncqa.org/hedis/data-submission/idss-redesign/
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Here are the target dates for IDSS v2 and resource availability:  

• IDSS v2 pilot: August 3–September 30, 2020 

Customers can upload redesigned MY2019 files via the new system and download results files. 

• IDSS v2 MY2020 testing: January 2021 

Customers can upload redesigned MY2020 files via the new system and perform testing. 

• IDSS v2 Live: March 2021   

We’ll have more information about testing features, sign-up and training and will keep you updated on 

our progress.  

Please submit questions and comments about IDSS v2 to My NCQA. In the portal, choose PCS. In the 

drop-down menu, choose Data Collection, then IDSS v2.  

 

Sincerely, 

 
Wendy Talbot  

Assistant Vice President—Measure Collection & Audit  

http://my.ncqa.org/

